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MARIETTA CAR TIME TABLE ;—From and

after November 17th the several Passenger
trains will leave " Upper-station," Marietta,
AB follows Marietta Accommodation Traih
East at l':15 in the morning. The Mail Train
West at 1109—noon. The Harrisburg Ac-
commodation Train East at 2:16 in the after-
noon ; the same train West at 6:55 in the eve-
ning. The Mail Train East at 6:26 in the
evening.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBtR 29,1862

sr On our first page will be found a
very interesting paper from our former
townsakao, Capt. Rathvon, on "the true
cause ofthe war."

lir At a meeting of the "S. E. Thom-
us Rifles," held on Friday evening the
21st instant, at the Armory, the follow-
ing civil officers were elected :

President, Col. W. IL Eagle,
Treasurer, C. C. P. Grosh,
Trustees, Capt. W. H. H. Roth, Wil-

liam L. Eultzbach and John S. Miller.
We are glad to learn that the "Rifles"

is in a flourishing condition—not only
in the manuel of arms but in a literary
point of view. The week is divided—-
two evenings for drill and the balance
of the week for literary improvement.

gar Samuel Herr, the obliging little
bar-keeper for several years at Heck-
rothe's White Swan, returns to town
on a flying visit to his friends. He was
taken prisoner at the seven days battle,
having been wounded in the thigh and
arm. He has entirely recovered and
looks remarkably well. He returns to
hisregiment, first Pennsylvania reserves,
in a few days, having been parolled and
now exchanged, is ordered to report
himself for duty, at once.

Cr Our young friend Samuel Mussel-
man, of Marietta Furnaces, having re-
turned from his wedding tour a few days
since, gave an entertainment to his
friends, on Wednesday evening last,
which, for gigantic scale and liberality,
exceeded anything given in this vicinity
within the recollection of the "oldest in-
abitant." A seperate entertainment was
also given to the bands of the furnaces.
The whole affair is described as having
been upon a grand scale.

ur By reference to our advertising
columns, it will be seen that SULLIVAN
S. Cumb has opened an office in Third
street, Harrisburg, for the collection of
pensions, bounties, back pay and war
claims. Sullivan having been employed
under Captain Dodge, U. S. A., for a
period of eighteen months in this de-
partment is fully qualified to give en-
tire satisfaction, with regard to collec-
tions from the War department.

ire For a few days past the Susque-
hanna bad risen enough to lead us to ex-
pect some river business. Eastern pur-
chasers were on the shore and the tim-
ber and board merchants from above
here, daily expecting the arrival of lum-
ber started from home, but up to this
writing, Friday noon, but 25 rafts have
passed this point and the water falling
fast—the bars coming out and no more
expected. . . . . .

eir James E. McMullin at one time
employed on The Mariettian but for the
past six or seven years has been in the
west, has returned to this place on a vis.
it to his sister. Jim has been in the
federal service for a year past and comes
here with discharged papers and on a
pair of crutches, baying been wounded
at the battle of Fort Donelson.

ea- Dr. Moulson, the old negro•indian
herb doctor, long a nuisance in our
place, was found dead in a wood house
belonging to David Cassel's tavern, at
the lower end of town, on Sunday morn-
ing last. Esquire Auxer, deputy coro-
ner, was called on to hold an inquest ;

verdict, tntemperance.
Cr "Old Buck" is out again in the

National Intelligencer in reply to Gen-
eral Scott. We think the "Old Public
Functionary" had better dry-up. Any
further controversy with the "greatest
Captain of the age" will only recoil upon
the sage of Wheatland.

le' Hon. Edward McPherson, present
member of Congress from the Franklin
District, and at one time editor of the
I.Tnion was married in Gettysburgon the
12th inst., to Miss Annie D. Crawford,
eldest daughter of John S. Crawford,
esq., of that place. Mr. McPherson,
whilst at Lancaster made a host of
friends.

Cr ona of our oldest residents passed
from amongst us on Thursday morning
last ; Mrs. Rebecca Cochran, who came
to this place in 1804 and has resided in
our midst ever since. She had arrived
at the patriarchal age of 77 years and
two days.

The Lancaster Evening Express,
will, on Monday evening next, increase
the prioe of that paper to two cents, or
to regular subscribers, ten cents a week.
This is made necessary on account of
the high price of paper.

erTharaday was universally observed
in our borough ; preaching was held in
the several churches—stores closed and a
holiday throughout in every respect.

=ISI

Cr The Henry Rinehart property is
offered for sale. See advertisement in
another column.

James L. Reynold, it is said will
be appointed protest marshal for this
county.

HEAD QUARTERS, 135th Regl., P. V.
Washington, November 24, 1862.
Friend Baker: As there was consid-

erable uneasiness amongst the friends of
Mr. John W. Milks in regard to his
safety and the safe arrival. of his house
and purchases whilst in Marietta, allow
me to allay their fears to stating Mr. V.
is safe and sound and that the house
and goods arrived here safely a few days
since, Mr. F. was disappointed in not
getting the lot he had leased, to place
the house on, and consequently sold the
building to a gentleman at the navy
yard, and 'that too at a very nice ad-
vance on the cost of the building. He
has since rented a very pleasant brick
house on the corner of Pennsylvania
Avenue and Second

_ street; also the
furniture and store room fixtures. The
dwelling portion will be converted into
a boarding house, the store room into a
grocery and provision store and the cel-
lar into a meet cellar. Mr. F. will leave
for Baltimore on Wednesday to lay-in
his groceries, &c., whilst your humble
servant will remain in charge of the
"Soldiers' Home," which I assure you
is doing a brisk business ; quite a num-
ber of the Marietta boys are boarding
with us and our regiment is considered
one of the best in the service. The
boys of Company "II.," Capt. Miller's,
are in fine health and spirits. John W.
Haslett, who was a member of the Buck-
tail regiment, and a prisoner for three
months in Richmond, is now with us ;

he has been very sick but is slowly 're-
covering. Truly, your friend,

H. WOLFE.

CrThe difficult question now to be set-
tled in this place, is, which was the bet-
ter of the two suppers given last week ;

the one at the Railroad House, or that
at the Swan. We are not a compe-
tent judge—having only attended one—
Heckrothe's—which we do corless ex-
ceeded anything we ever sat down to
before, acd "in our day and generation"
we have helped to. hide some fine sup-
pers—but competent and unprejudiced
judges—connoisseurs in fine dishes—-

' those attending both places, pronounce
the Heckrothe supper by far the most
superior, but when

Doctors disagree
Deciples are free

itr George, that prince of landlords,
"hung his latch string out" to all who
pleased to pull, on thanksgiving day,
and welcomed all,—"without cost or
price"—to egg-nog.

TO OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS.
Collection of Pensions; Bounties. Back

Pay, and War Mints.

Officers' Pay Roils, Muster Rolls, and
Recruiting Accounts made out.

TLIE undersigned, having been in the.L.em-ployment of the United States during the
last eighteen months, as Clerk in the Muster-
ing and Disbursing Office and Office of Super-
intendent of Recruiting Service of Pennsylva-
nia, respectfully informs the public that he has
opened an office in the Daily Telegraph Build-
ing for the purpose of collecting Pensions,
Bounties; Back Pay and War Claims; also,
making out Officers' Pay Rolls, Muster Rolls
and Recruiting Accounts.

All orders by mail attended to promptly.
SULLIVAN S. CHILD

Harrisburg, Nov. 29, 1862. 18- ly

VERY DESIRABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT
PUBLIC SALE.

IN pursuance of an order of the Orphans'
Court of Lancaster county, the undersigned

Administrator of the Estate of Peter Baker,
late of the Borough of Marietta, deceased,will
sell at public vendue,

ON SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13Tft,
at the public house of- David Cassel, at the
"Lower-Station," Marietta, the following
REAL ESTATE LATE Or TILE SAID DECEASED:

One Lot of Ground,
Fronting on the north side of Front street in
that part of the said Borough of Marietta,
laid out by Jacob Grosh, esquire, numbered in
the plan thereof by number 67, containing in

front 90 feet, and extending in depth to Second
street, 200 feet, upon which is erected a

TWO-STORY BRICK
MELLING HOUSE AND FRAME

KITCHEN ATTACHED,

Frame Stable and necesvary outbuildings

ALSO.—A HALF LOT OF GROUND,

Fronting on the north side of Front street, in
that part of said Borough of Marietta, laid out
by Jacob Gresh, esquire, being the Western
half Lot numbered in the plan thereof by No.
SS, containing in front 20 feet, and extending
in depth to Second street, 200 feet, on which

is ERECTED A TWO-STORY iiir
Frame Dwelling House,

AND ALL THE NECESSARY OUTBUILDINGS.
Sale to commence at half-past 6 o'clock in

the evening, ofsaid day, when terms and con-
ditions will be made known by

FRED'K L. BAKER,
Administrator.

Marietta, November 22, 1862-ts.

Borough Property at Public Sale
On Friday, December 26, 1862

THE undersigned Executor of the last will
and testament of Henry Rinehart, late of

the Borough of Manetta, deceased, will sell at
public out-cry, at Funk's Cross Keys tavern,
on the above named day, the rollowing real es-
tate late of the said deceased : •

- One Lot of Ground,
situate on the east corner of Locust and Front
street, on which is erected a

TWO-STORY ROUGH-CAST
DWELLING HOUSE,
AND ALL NECESSARY OUTSITILDINGS.

Sale to commence 'at 5 o'clock in the evening,
when terms and conditions will be made
known by SAMUEL RIPPLE,

Executor.
Marietta, November 26, 1R62. 18-at

BUFFALO ROBES, Horse Blankets,
Harness, Saddles, Whips, &c.,

A fine assortment now on hand at
S. L. DELLINGER'S,

Market street, Marietta. Call and see before
Purchasing elsewhere. 17-3 m
PHOTOGRAPHALBUMS! ! *Arll-g.
A Arm assortment of Photograph

ALBUMS,
ranging in price from 75 cents to Five Dollars.
Foe sale at.DELLINGE/PS Photosraph Gal-
lery, Market street, Marietta.

DR. W. H. BEANE having purchased Dr.
West's interest in the West & Roth Drug

business, and having located in the Borough
of Marietta, for the practice of his profession,
would respectfully offer his professional servi-
ces to the public.

To THE CITIZENS OF MARIETTA : I take
great pleasure in recommending Dr. Wm. H.
BEANE as a Physician in whom I have every
confidence, believing that he will give satis-
faction to all who may employ him.

H. WEST, M. D.
Marietta, November 8, 1862.

Administrator's Notice.

oTI JSTATE OF WILLIAM DIX, late of the
Borough of Marietta, deceased. Letters

'Administration de boas non, with the Will
annexed, on said Estate, having been•granted
to the undersigned, all persons indebted thereto
are requested to make immediate settlement,
and those having claims or demands against
the same will present them without delay for
settlement to the undersigned, residing in said
borough. F. L. BAKER,

Administrator, &c.
Marietta, Oct. 27, 1862. 13-6 t

4STATE OF PETER BAKER, LATE OF
THE BOROUGH OF MARIETTA, DECD.

etters of Administration on said Estate
having been granted to the Undersigned, all
persons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having de-
mands against the same will present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

FRED'K L. BAKER,
ADMINISTRATOR.

Marietta, November 15, 1862. 16-6t
ESTATE OF JAMES CHAMBERS, late
Jej of the Borough of Marietta, Deceased.
Letters of Administration on said estate hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all pers-
ons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment and those having
claims against the same will present them,
duly authenticated for settlement to

G. W. WORMLEY,
Administrator.

Marietta, November 22, 1862-61.
• H. L. & E. J. ZA.HM

()"Iv/
ESPEC'FFt7LLY inform theirta friends and the public that they

47 1f, still continue the WATCH, CLOCK
AND JEWELRYbusiness at the old
stand, North-west Corner of North

Queen street and Center Square, Lancaster, Pa.
A full assortment of goodsin our line of busi-
ness always en hand and for sale at the lowest
cash rates. It Repairing attended to per-
sonally by the proprietors.

Ready-Made Clothing

J. R. DIFFENBACH having laid in a very
serviceable. stock of strong and well-made

WINTER CLOTHING,
such as Coats, Pants and Vests, which will be
sold at a lower figure than can be bought any
where else. Come and bear the prices.
ry HE American Watcnes are among the best

timekeepers now in use, and for durability
strength and simplicity far surpass any other
watch made in the world.

H. L. 4 E. I.ZAHII
Corner of North Queeu-st.,and Centre Square
Lancaster, Pa., have them for sale at the verk
lowest rates—every watch accompanied with
the manufacturers guarrantee to ensureits gen-
uineness.

WINE AND LIQUORS.
Superior Old Brandy, OldRye Whiskey,

Holland Gin, Old Maderia, Lisbon, Sherry and
Pert Wines.

Pittsburg ,Whiskey always on hand at the
lowest market prices. Very Fine Brandy at
a very low figure, by the barrel.

J. B. DIFFENBACH. Market-st.

p'orLA.TED WARE: A Large and line stock
of Plated ware at H. L. & E. T. Lunt's.

nerof North Queen street & Center Square
Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in variety, Coffee
Urns. Pitchers, Goblets, Salt Stands, Cake
Baskets, Card Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,
Casters, &c., &c., at manufacturers prices.

REPLATING attended to at moderate rates.

JJEIVELRY.—A large and. selected stock of
fine jewelry ofthe latest patterns from the

best factories in the country can be found at

IL L. & E. S. ZAHM'S.
Cor. North Queen st. and Centre Square, Lan-
caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and all
goods warranted to be as represented.

A SUPERIOR COOK STOVE,
Very plain style, each one warranted 1.71,-T
to perform to the entire satisfaction Of
the purchaser. ,

-

PATTERSON CO.

Cp A General Assortment of all kinds of
BUILDING HARDWARE, Locgs,

Hinges, Screws, Bolts, Cellar Grates,
Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap.

PATTERSON & CO.

"A GENERAL Assortment of Hammered
and ROLLED IRON, H. S. Bars,

orway, hail Rods, American and Gel-
man Springand Cast Steel, Wagon Bpx-
es, Iron Axles Springs, &c., for Smiths.

For sale by PATTERSON & CO.

FQUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS
can be had of H. L. & E. J. ZAH M 2 Cor-

orth Queen-st., and Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium Levers—-
the best article of Swiss levers nowin the mar
ket. They are lower in price than any watch
ofequal quality andi list as truefor timekeeping

NOTICE. All persons in Marietta know-
ing-themselvesindebted to the undersign-

ed are requesteetto call upon HARRISON ROTH
and settle their accounts. H. WEST.

November 8, 1862. 145-tf

FAMILY COUGH SYRUP:—A Cough
Syrup, for children and adults has just

been put up at my store, which should be in
eery family this cold weather. DR. LA Nrus.

Ct TORE ROOM TOLET.—The Room lately
L occupied by Miss Margaret Trainer as a
Millinery. Apply to BARR SPANgLER.

BUGGY and Sleigh BLANKETS ofvarious
styles and at much lower prices than the

same sold last fall Spangler tf Patterson.

MO LANDLORDS! Just received, Scotch
and Irish WHISKIES, warren-
pure, at H. D. Benjamain'e.

SALT ! S ALT I !—lf you want to buy
SALT.CHEAP,

Call at the store of SPANGLER & PATTERSON

OT. CROIX AND NEW ENGLAND RUM
for eulinaq purposes, Warranted genuine

H. D. Benjamin & Co's.

200 SACKS OF SALT
For sale cheap at Di i •nbach's.

RANDIES—aU brands—guarrantedB genuine. IL D. Benjamin.

IfYOTT'S flanging and Side Lampe
Far Sate at BEVME &ROTH'S.

. -f

Die Bppi-oqeiliqj slUinfeH
NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR THE

Colc3_season_
SPANGLER lt PATTERSON-
WE have lately received a thorough as-

sortment of Woolens and all other
SEASONABLE GOODS,

Embracing the best styles of
Coating Cloths, Cassimeres 6- Vestings,

Youth's Cassimeres
IN NEW AND EXCELLENT DESIGNS,

Superior Fancy and other Dress Silks; every
shade of French Merino ; plain and wool
DeLaines in colors; beautiful designs of
Mixed Pe Laines, Coburgs, Alpaccas and
Lavellas ; Cloak and Sack Cloths ; Rich and

Grave Colored Balmoral Skirts,
Latest Improved Spring Skirts; Fine, Medium

and Common Shawls, Nubia Scarfs, Son-
tags and Hoods; Gauntletts, Gloves,

and Hosiery ; Muffins, Counter-
panes and Tickings ; Checks,

Flannels and Linens.
Floor amd Table Oil Cloths,

Ingrain, Venetian and Rag Carpet, Wall Pa-
per, Linen, Cotton, and Woolen Carpet chain..

CROCKERY IN DESIRABLE SETTS.
New Mackerel in small and
large packages. All of which

we are now selling at prices below the present
City rates.

SPANgLER PATTERSON.
Marietta, November 8, 1862.

DR.- BRUNON'S
CELEBRATED REMEDIES!

FOR DELICATE DISEASES
NO. 1. THE GREAT REVlVER.—Speedily

eradicates all the evil effects of self ofuse,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness ofvis-
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence ofthe passions. Acts alike on either sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. THE Banff .—Will cure in from two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)is
without taste or smell and requires no restric-
tion ofaction or diet; for either sex ; price $l.. .

NO. 3. THE Trans will cure Gleet in the
shortest possible time, and I can show certifi
cates of cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE PtBITER IS the only known
remedy that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no matter of how long standing or
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. 5. THE. SOLUTOx will cure any ease
of Gravel permanently and speedily remov
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.—
Price one dollar.

No. 6. THE PREVENTOR is a sure preven
tion against the contraction of any disease, is
less expepsive and far preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.

NO 7. THE AMARID. will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they canbe ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment ; in
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this disease; pleasant to take. Price $l.

NO. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are cer-
tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or correcting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price two dollars.

- No. 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD, or Off-
spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5.

Either of the Remedies will be sent free by
mail on receipt, of the price annexed. Circu-
lars containing valuOlb information-withfull
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

DR. FELIX BRUNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa

These Remedies are sold in Marietta only by
JOHN JAY LIBHART, where circular's con
taining a full description of each case can be
obtained gratis, on application.

General Depot, North East Corner of York
Avenue and Callowhillstreet,Philadelphia,Pa.

3r_r Incomplicated cases I can be consulted
by letter, or peisonally at my office ; entrance,
No. 401 York Avenue. Da. F. BRUNON.

August 27,1850.-Iy.

S. S. RATHVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J. Kramples_Old Stand, on the Cor-
ner of North Queen .and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GRATEF UL to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that underall circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act of confidencereposed.

CLOTLIS, CASSIMERES A N D VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable. material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and madufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste , or style, may suggest.

ALSO,--READY-MADE CM/THIS:IG,
Gentlemen'sFurnishing Gooods

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

ALEXANDER LYNDSAY, -
• II

Fashionable
Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,

MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN
.....

Would most respecttully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
himself,is enables to select withmore judgment
than those whoare not. Be continues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good fit.

113'Call and examine his stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

CHEAP LAMPS.

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns.
of every patern, suitable for the Parlor, the
Kitchen and the Chamber; Hanging and Side
Lamps for Halls, Churches, Stores and Offices.
Having purchased them from the manufactu-
rers in large quantities at the lowest cash rates,
we can sell them much under the usual retail
prices, although every other description of
goods are advancing.

PATTERSON* CO.

?RIME G ROCERIE Si—Rio, Java and
Laguira Coffee ; Crushed, Pulverized and

rown Sugar; Superior Green and Black Tea,
Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and prime ba;
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at

J. R. DIFFENBACIPS.

rfISF. Largest and best assortment of Fancy
1Cloth & Cassimeres and vesting ever offered

in this market and will be sold at prices which
defy competition by J. B. Diffenbach.
yricxoßy & Oak Wood, 50 Corda each,

Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders must
be accompanied with the cash when they will
be promptly filled. Spangler & Patterson.

A CHOICE Lot of Books for children calledA indiStructable Pleasure Books ; School and
other Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders,
&c., &c. For sale by Dr. Landis.

CHAMPAGNE and other Table Wines,
guarranteed to be pure, and sold us low as

can be bought in Philadelphia or New-York.
H. D. BENJAMIN .Picot Building.

ORDERS for HICKORY OAK WOOD
will be received at the cheap store of

J. R. DIFFENBACH.

CONSTANTLY on hand, Monongahela rec-
tified Whiskey. Benjamin 4. Co

TIT.JY one of those beautiful S 0 F Tit_JD :HATS at Canals, 92 Matket-st,

OHLEN'S long celebrated GIN,
H. D. BENJAMIN.

DR. J. Z. HOFFER,
3D

OF THE BALTIMORE COLLES
OF DENTAL SURGERY.

LATE OF HARRISBURG.
Ank FF I CE:— Front street,fourth door from
jLocust, over Saylor & McDonald's Book

Store, Columbia. Entrance between the Drug
and Book Stores.

Columbia, May I, 1860.-Iv.

The Soldiers True Friend ✓always
READY_

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.—Long marches,
sore and stiff joints, blistered and inflanred
feet, all these the Soldiers must endure,
MOTHERS, REMEMBER THIS, when your Sonsare grasping .their muskets to meet danger,
think what relief a single pot of this A L L
HEALING & Cool-two Salve will give to the
one you love whet: far away from home and
friends. It hardens and Makes tough the feet
so that they can endure great fatigue. It
soothes and relieves the inflamedand stiffened
joints, leaving tliem supple, strong and vigor-
ous, while for

Sabre Cuts and Gunshot Wounds,
It sMnds.unequelled, removing and prevent-
ing every vestige of inflamation and gently
drawing the edges together, it quickly and
completely heals the most frightful wounds.

Wives and Sisters ofour Volunteers.
You cannot put into the Knapsacks of your
Husbands and Brothers, a more valuable or
more necessary gift than a supply of this

Extraoidinary Military Salve
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at

night, exposed to drenching rains and chilled
night air, is often seized with most Vionzar
Paris, Cough and suffocating Hoarseness,
first symptoms of quick consumption, but if
supplied with Holloway's Pills and Hollo-
way's Ointment, all danger is averted, a few
Pills taken night and morning, and the Oint-
ment briskly rubbed twice .a day over the
thrdat and chest will, remove the severest
pains and stop the most distressing or Danger-
ous cough. Therefore we say to the whole
Army.

Soldiers Attention !!

See to your own health, do not trust to the
Army supplies, although most valuable.—
These Pills Ointment have been thorough-
ly tested, they are the only remedies used in
the European Camps and Barracks, for over
forty years Doctor Holloway has supplied all
the Armies in Europe, and during the Crimean
Campaign he established a depot at Balaclava,
for the exclusive sale ofthese Great Remedies.
manya time his special Agent therehas sold
over a ton in weight of the Ointment in a
single day. These terrible and fatal enemies
ofthe SOLDIERS IN CAMP,
Dierhea, Dysentery, Scurvy, Sores and Scrofu-
lous Eruptions, all disappear like a charm
before these Pills 4- Ointment, and now while
the cry rings throughout the land,

To Arms! To Arms!!
Do, not let these brave men perish by disease,

place in their hands these Precious Remedies,
that will enable them to resist the dangerous
exposures, the Fevers, the Chills, and the
wounds which they cannot avoid,and what is
more, cannot frequently get succour in the
moment of need, whereas if our brave men
have only to put their hands into their Knap-
sacks and find there a sure remedy for all the
casualties of the battle field. How many
thousands of lives would thus be saved who
would otherwise perish before relief could be
obtained.

IMPORTANT CAPTION !—None are genuine
unless the words "Holloway, New York and
London,” are disernible as a Water-mark in
every leaf of the book of directions around
each pot and box; the same may be plainly
seen by holding the leaf to the light. A hand-
some reward will be given to any one render-
ing such information as may lead to the de-
tection ofany party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, knowing
them to he spurious.

***Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HOLLOWAY,.80 Maiden Lane, New York, and
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in
Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in
:ores at 25 cents, 62 cents, and $1 each.
ink There is a considerable saving by taking

e larger sizes.
N.B.—Directions for the guidance ofpatients

th every disorder are affixed to each box.

DANIEL G. BAKER,
• ' ATTORNEY AT LAW,

- LANCASTER, PA
OFFICE I—No. 24 NORTH Dula, STREET,

opposite the Court House, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his profession inall its
various branches. [Nov. 4, ,59.-ly

SPECTACLES to suit all_who
can be aided with glasses,

can be bought at H. L. 4E. ZAHM,S, Cor-
ner of North Queen-st., and Center Square,
Lancaster. New glasses refitted in old frames,
at short notice. [v6-1Y

ILCOX,S Celebrated Imperial Ex-
tension Steel Spring Skeleton Skirt, with

self-adjustible Bustle. The latest and best in
use, just received at

DIFFENBACH'S •

and will be sold at considerable below the.
usual price's.

* ":.::f: 1..,;: -- *
. •

DR. SWEET'S
INFALLIBLE

LIN.11\21=1•1"1:0
T H E

GREAT
REMEDY

For Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Luna
bago, Stiff Neck and Joi;zts,

Bruises, Cuts and Wounds, Piles,
Headache, and all ITheumatic

and Nervous disorders

FOR all of it is a speedy and certainremedy, and never tails. This Liniment
is prepared from the recipe of Doctor StcphcuSweet, ofConnecticut, the famous bone sett,

~and has been used in his practice for more thal
twenty years with the most astonishing succe:,

As an Alleviator of Pain, it is unrivaled t,y
any preparation before the public, of
the most skeptical may be convinced by a
single trial.

This Liniment will cure rapidly and radic.,:-
Iy, Rheumatic Disorders of every kind, 1,..“1
thousands of cases where it has been used i 7
has never known to fail.

For Neuralgia, it will afford inuncdintc re-
liefin every case, however distressing.

It will relieve theworst cases of Headache in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

Toothache also will it cure instant]}
For Nervous Debility and General Lassitwie

arising from imprudence or excess, this Lini-
ment is a most happy and -Unfailing remedy.
Acting directly upon the nervous tissues, it
strengthens and revivifies the system, and re-
stores it to elasticity and vigor.

For Piles.— As an external remedy. we
claim that it is the best known, and la e chal-
lenge the world tosproduce an equal. Everyvictim ofthis distressing complaint should giveif a trial, fot it will not fail to afford immedi-
ate relief, and in a majority of cases will ef-fect a radical cure.

Quisny and Sore Throat are-sometimes ex-tremely malignant and dangerous, but a time-ly application ofthis Liniment will neve fail
to cure.

•

Sprains are-sometimes very obstinate, antEnlargement ofthe joints is liable to occur ifneglieted. The worst case may be conqueredby this Liniment in two or three days.
Bruises, Cuts, Wounds, Sores, Ulcers, Burnsand Scalds, yield readily to the wonderfulhealing properties of Ita.Sw EETS IN FA f,LlBLtiLINIMENT, when used according to directions.Also, Chilblains Frosted Feet,.and Insect Bitesand stings.
DR. STEPTIEN SWEET, of Connecticut,the Great Natural Bone Setter.
DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connecticut,Is known all over the United States.
DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connecticut,Is the author of"Dr. Sweet's lufallible Lini-ment."
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINI-MENT Cures Rheumatism and never fails.DR.SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENTIs a certain remedy for Neuralgia.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENTCures Burns and Scalds immediately.
DR. SWEET'SINFALLIBLELINIMENTIs the best known remedy for Sprains andBruises.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENTCures Headache immediately and was neverknown to fail.
DR. SWEET'S•lnfallible Liniment affordsimmediate-relief for Piles, and seldom fails tocure.
DR. SWEET'S Wadi.* Liniment CuresToothache in one minute.
DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment CuresCutsand Wounds immediately and leaves noscar.

DP. SWEET'S falai'libLe Liniment is thebeet remedy for Sores in the known world.
DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment hasbeenused by more than a million people, and allpraise it.
DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment takenInternally cures Colic, Cholera, IVlorbus andCholera.
DR. SEWET'S Infallible Liniment is trulya “friend in need," and every family shouldhave it at hand.
DR. SWEET'S Infallible Lininieut is fursale by all Druggists. Price 25 and 50 cents.

AFRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT. DR.SWEET'S INFALLIBLE: LINIMENTas an external remedy, is without a rival, andwill alleviate pain more speedily than any oth-er preperation. For all Rheumatic and Ner-vous Disorders it is truly infallible, and as aCurative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains, Bruises,&c., its soothing, healing and powerful strengh-ening properties, excite the just wonder andastonishment ofall who have ever given it atrial. Over one thousand certificates of re-markable cures, performed by it within thelast two years, attest the fact.
•

Ir 0 HORSE OWNERS I DR. SWEET'Sj INFALLIBLELINIMENTFOR HOR-SES is unrivaled by any, and in all cases of
Lameness; arising from Sprains, Bruises orWrentching, its effect is magieal and certain.Harness or Saddle Galls, scratches, Mange,&c., it will also cure speedily. Spavin andltingbone may be easily prevented and curedin their incipient stages, but confirmed cases
are beyond the possibility of aradical cure.No case of the kind, however, is so desperateor hopeless but it may be alleviated by thisLiniment, and its faithful application will al-ways remove the Lameness, and enable thehorses to travel with comparative ease.

-F-.:EVERY ZIORSE OWNER should haver this remedy at hand, for its timely use atthe first appearance ofLameness will effectu-ally -prevent those formidable diseases, towhich all horses are liable, and which renderso many otherwise valuable horses nearlyworthless.

DR. SWEET'S
iIiFALfaBLE

ELM

_Frieracl,
AND TFIOUSANDS -RAVE

FOUND IT TRULY
A FRIEND IN NEED

CAUTION.—To avoid imposition, observe-
the signatures and likenesses of

DR. STEPHEN SWEET
ON EVERY LABEL, AND ALSO

" sfe,phep giQiSper?l. "

blown in the glass of each bottle, without
which none are genuine.

RICHARDSON 4 CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Norwich, Connecticut
MORGAN 4r ALLEN,

GENERAL AGENTS,
No. 44 Cliff Street,

NEW-YORK.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere

APINE HOLLIDAY GIFT. One of those
beautiful Photograph Albums, for Card

De Visitts, at -13ELLLATGER'S.

c—g—'aTHE AIA.RIETTIA.N-Re-vLs
BEANE & ROTH -, itDEALERS IN

Dhigs, ebeinie*, ?et-WIT, Iciiet
Soaps, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Combs,

Tooth Washes and Powders, Hair
Dyes, Patent Medicines, Paints,

Oils, Whitelead, Varnishes,
Dye-Stuffs, Glass,'

and everything usually kept in a well regula-
ted apothecary.

A new and fancy lot of COAL Osc LAMPS—-
the finest in the Borough—at prices to suit the
times. Lamp Tops attached to old Lamps at
short notice. Globes, Wicks, Chimneys, &c.,
always on hand.

A very convenient "HAND LArse for car-
rying about the house, just received.

A nicely selected lot of all kinds of Station-
ary, Envelopes, Pens, Pen-holders, Inks, &c.,
of all grades and at all prices.

An endless variety of Fancy and Toilet ar-
ticles on hand.

Marietta, November 9, 1862. ly

FALL AND WINTER
11-UU JIED

. J. R. DIFFENBACH
HAVING RETURNED FROM

NEW-YORK
mad_ -pm lacielphica

lE gßooE dhsaersumer pserliceasstaosctokof de sf. ;.ascooirn iaAV
petition.

CALL AND SEE THE FASHIONABLE AND CHEAP
DRESS goons,

For Men's Ladies and Children's Wear.

NEW DRESS GOODS
Such. as Cloaking Cloths,

Silks, Poplins, DeLanes, Prints,
Bleached and unbleached Muslins at nearly

I=l2ll

Crapes, Veils, Collars, and Notions ofall kinds::
Fancy and Plain Cassimeres,

Black and Fancy Cloths,
T'estings,

Cashmeretts, Tweeds
Kentucky Jeans,

Tweeds,
Oil Cloths, Window Blinds,

Buff Holland, for Curtains,
Curtain Fixtures, &c., &c.,

All of the above goods havin.'sbeen bought
FoxFoCASH, Will be sold cheap as the cheapest.

GROCERIES :

Ten Hhds. Extra Syrup at 50 cents per gallon ;
Fresh Soda and Wine Cup Biscuit; Sugars,

Coffees,Teas, &c., at the lowest marketprices.
Five Hhds. Sugar House Molasses at 25

cents per galltin.
LIQUORS:

Brandies, Gins, Superior Old Rye, Pure Port,
Sherry and Madiera Wines, all of which will,
be sold at the lowest price FOR CASH.

China, Glass and Queensware,
The highest price paid for produce.

A L. _

THEundesrig ned wouldrespectfully inform
the citizens of Marietta and vicinity that

he isprepared to deliver
41310

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES, VIZ
Baltimore Company, Stove and Egg at $4:50

Do Do
'

Nut, 3:2.5
ShamokinWhite Ash, Stove size, 4:50

Do Red Ash, 4:50
Do No. Four, 3:50
Do White Ash Nut, - - 3:25

Treverton, Egg and Stove size, 4:50
TH1 1,5 ZELL, Agt.

Marietta, September 6,1862.


